Chapter 40
Equipment and Supplies

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES Refer RMG 40

General
All requests for incident Equipment and Supplies will be placed using IROC and processed through the dispatch center. This applies to ongoing incidents, critical initial response needs and NFES only items. All re-stock supply orders should be placed by the responsible agency with local vendors, GSA, or according to their agency direction.

Equipment/Supplies Mobilization Refer to RMG 40
All re-supply orders for local Type 5, 4, and 3 fires must be submitted to the dispatch center with FMO/Duty Officer approval. The preferred method is to use the forms on the CDC website or General Messages. The time frame for submitting the requests and providing fill information back to dispatch is 30 days after the fire is called out. Once dispatch receives the fill information, the completed resource order will be sent to the requesting individual for their records.

Supply Ordering Procedures Refer to RMG 40
National Interagency Support Cache Ordering Procedures Refer to NMG 40
NFES Items in Short Supply Refer to NMG 40
Replenishment of Supplies Refer to NMG 40
Incident Replacement of NFES Items Refer to RMG 40, NFES Catalog, NMG 40
Incident Replacement: 1 & 2 Incidents Refer to RMG 40
Incident Replacement: 3 & 4 & 5 Incidents Refer to RMG 40
National Interagency Incident Communications Division (NIICD) Refer to RMG 40
Radio Mobilization Refer to RMG 40, NMG 40
Radio Demobilization Refer to RMG 40, NMG 40
Incident Remote Automatic Weather Stations (IARWS) (NFES #5869) Refer to NMG 40

Mobile Cache Support Van “RMK Specific” (NFES #8602) Refer to RMG 40
A Rocky Mountain Area cache van is prepositioned at Ft. Washakie for use on Type 1 or Type 2 incidents. The order is placed with Rocky Mountain Coordination Center as a supply request. Prior to mobilization, a qualified Supply Unit Leader or Logistics Chief needs to be in place to assume responsibility for the cache. Refer to the Rocky Mountain Mobilization Guide for further information. Note: Fremont County and Washakie County have a tractor available to pull the cache van. It needs to be ordered as a support order with driver.

Type III Mobile Cache Van
Available at the Fremont County shop in Riverton, WY. The trailer is the property of Fremont County and is maintained by the County Fire Warden. The using agency shall be responsible for all transportation and restocking costs. The cache van manager or supply unit leader at the incident will complete re-supply/re-stock orders, process those orders through CDC and have the van restocked prior to release back to Fremont County. Note: Fremont County and
Washakie County have a tractor available to pull the cache van. It needs to be ordered as a support order with driver.

**National Incident Smoke Monitor Support Cache (NISMC)** Refer to RMG 40

**Equipment Ordering Procedures** Refer to RMG 40

**Engine Staffing** Refer to RMG 40

CDC heavy engines will be staffed with at least 3 persons upon dispatch to an incident.

Every effort will be made to staff CDC light engines with 3 persons. For dispatches to off unit assignments (neighbors, GACC, National), engines may be staffed with 2 if the receiving unit approves.

**Strike Teams: Engines** Refer to RMG 40

Strike teams will not be ordered locally, orders for individual engines will be processed and then strike teams may be formed at the incident if needed.

**Engine Types Matrix** Refer to RMG 40

**Water Tender Staffing** Refer to RMG 40

Water tenders shall be ordered with staffing appropriate to task assignment. Staffing for support purposes such as engine refill or dust abatement should be a single operator. Tactical water tenders used for suppression tactics such as hose lays, live reels, or spray bars should be staffed with two personnel.

**Water Tender Types Matrix** Refer to RMG 40

**Temporary Airtanker Base Equipment - Portable and Mobile** Refer to RMG 40

**Invasive Weed and Aquatic Species**

IMTs and host agency(s) are responsible for determining the need for weed wash and cleaning of water handling equipment to prevent the spread of invasive weeds and aquatic species. Visiting resources need to check with the local FMO/Duty Officer upon arrival to determine the need for cleaning tanks or vehicles to prevent the spread of noxious weeds and invasive aquatic species.

The Shoshone NF has a Hotsy (trailer mounted pressure washer) available for use. This is located at the Supervisor’s Office in Cody. Contact the Shoshone NF duty officer for activation.

**RMA Specialized Equipment** Refer to RMG 40

**National Contracts – Mobile Food Service and Shower Facilities** Refer to RMG 40, NMG 40

**Interagency Service and Supply Plan (ISSP)**

This plan is updated regularly by zone incident business folks and located on the Cody Dispatch homepage at: [https://gacc.nifc.gov/rmcc/dispatch_centers/r2cdc/](https://gacc.nifc.gov/rmcc/dispatch_centers/r2cdc/)
Local Caterers
Reference the Interagency Service and Supply Plan for Outfitters, Caterers, and Restaurants able to provide meals for local incidents. All requests will be through the dispatch center and placed with the local fire business specialist for filling.

Contract Resources Refer to RMG 40

Equipment/Supplies Demobilization Refer to RMG 40
When demobilizing contracted equipment, vendors awarded I-BPAs as a result of competitive solicitations, shall be given priority to remain on the incident over resources with EERAs, unless the IC determines it necessary to deviate based on a specific incident need or objective.

VIPR Dispatch Priority List – Contracted Resources Refer to National Dispatch Standard Operating Guidelines for Contracted Resources
CDC does have VIPR DPL contracted resources that will be utilized when we are out of local Federal or Cooperator resources. A current list of VIPR DPL resources in CDC is located at https://www.fs.fed.us/business/incident/dispatch.php?tab=tab_d

Engine Rotation
CDC maintains an out of area engine rotation that includes Federal and County Cooperators.

Geographic Area Caches
CDC can utilize two geographic area caches (Rocky Mountain Area Cache – RMK and Billings Fire Cache – BFK). These caches will supply all NFES item needs for our local incidents.